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NPS Computer Center 
FROM THE DIRECTOR 
As 1987 begins we wish all of our users a New 
Year which is happy, prosperous·--and productive 
{computationally). The Winter Quarter starts 
with some equipment and support changes - not 
as many as we want, however, as a result of pro· 
curement delays. 
CARDS ARE OUT 
First, I want to draw your attention (particularly 
the old-timers) to the elimination of punched-card 
support at the end of March, 1987. We have been 
warning you of this possibility for many months 
(years?), and the final day is approaching. The 
punched-card era at ~PS is ahnost over. Card use 
has dropped ahnost to zero. We have only one 
IB:VI 029 Card Punch remaining in the Center -
and that's in the store room! We know of no 
applications that absolutely need cards. 
However, we realize that there are still a lot of 
faculty members who have many (irreplaceable~) 
card decks in their offices. During this quaner we 
ask you to dust off any old card decks, decide 
which you'd like to retain and have us help you 
load them on to magnetic tape, floppy disks, etc. 
Don't think of it as losing cards but, rather, 
regaining some of your office space! Please con· 
tact the Consulting Office or Operations if you 
need help. 
After 30 ,,.larch 1987 it will not be possible to read 
or punch cards on the Center's equipment. 
EQUIPMENT UPGRADES 
The cautious optimism we displayed in the last 
issue has now been replaced by abject pessimism 
and frustration with the procurement system. As 
we go to the Print Shop (22 Dec 86) it is certain 
that the IBM 3380 Disk installation will not be 
started and highly unlikely that the IB:Vt 4381 
upgrade will be done during the holiday break. 
The latter is a simple task {at least for someone of 
Bob Gentry's {IBM) ability) and will be done over 
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a weekend, early next quarter. 
MAINFRAME REPLACEMENT 
There is good news to report. The School is 
being encouraged to proceed assuming funding in 
FY88. Beginning this month we will start, in 
earnest, the long acquisition process which begins 
with the requirements study and preparation of 
system specifications. 
We plan to use all possible means, fonnal and 
infonnal, to involve all interested users to help 
develop the general design for future campus 
computing. We plan to use the standing commit-
tees {e.g. Users' Council, Computer Advisory 
Board, etc.) and \'arious ad hoc committees at 
different stages of the acquisition process. How-
ever please feel free to contact us outside the for· 
mal channels to give us your ideas on the future of 
computing at :"PS. 
OTHER MATTERS 
This issue contains several other items of impor· 
tance to most users. First is the series of short 
talks/seminars offered during January - 24 sessions 
on 17 different topics covering mainf rarne and 
micro topics. V'.\l ,SP, our time·sharing system 
has been updated to Release 4. Fortunately all 
the changes were additions or enhancements. 
Present methods for file transfers between the 
lB:Vt system and the VAXes in Computer Science 
Dept. are described. 
All :\IVS users should review the article on the 
change from the utility IEHPROG:VI to IDCA:VIS 
for management of catalogued datasets. The 
Center had no choice in this matter: it's the price 
of progress. Cnder Programming Tips are two 
items of special interest to users of 
V'.\lSCHEDULE • one on how to set up jobs 
(execs) and one on how to use the routine 
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WINTER QUARTER TALKS 
The User Services Group will give twenty talks at 
the beginning of this quarter to acquaint users 
with the various facilities of the VMiCMS time-
sharing and MYS batch systems available on the 
mainframe and with the services available in the 
Center's Microcomputing Lab. In addition, Prof. 
P.A. W. Lewis (OR) will present an introductory 
talk about the GRAFST AT interactive statistical/ 
graphics package. 
The following five talks will be given in 
the In-122 auditorium. Signup for these 
sessions is not required. 
Introduction to VM/CMS: In-122 
1510 Wednesday 7 January June Favorite 
1410 Tuesday 13 January June Favorite 
This talk is given twice; it assumes no prior 
knowledge of the NPS computer. Topics to be 
covered include the use of the 3278 terminal, how 
to logon and logotT, use of the function keys, the 
HELP facility, and various general-purpose com-
mands. It is strongly reconunended for all new 
users of the Center and covers information which 
may not be provided in an introductory program-
ming class. Be sure to bring a copy of Technical 
l\ote V:vt-01, User's Guide to VM1CMS at NPS. 
(A copy of this publication is usually provided 
when a new user registers in In-147.) 
Introduction to SIMPC: In-122 
January 2, 1987 
Introduction to XEDIT: ln-122 
1510 Thursday 8 January June Favorite 
1510 Wednesday 14 January Patricia Collins 
This talk is presented twice. It provides elementary 
information about the XEDJT full screen editor. 
The main emphasis is on methods for creating and 
changing programs and other files. Use of the PF 
keys and HELP facility in XEDIT are mentioned. 
The talk assumes little or no familiarity with 
XEDIT, but prior attendance at Introduction to 
VMJCMS is recommended. 
All other talks, which arc described 
below, will be given in ln-119, ln-151 or 
In-260. Those interested in attending 
should sign up in the Consulting Office, 
In-146, to reserve a seat. 
Introduction to GRAFSTAT: In-119 
1510 Thursday 8 January Prof. P.A.W. Lewis 
This talk will give a brief introduction to 
GRAFSTAT, an APL package for interactive sci-
entific-engineering plotting, graphics output 
development, applied statistics, and data analysis. 
The program features a full-screen interface, com-
plete on-line help, color graphics capability and 
effectively combines computation and graphics. 
Complete routines ro·r least squares fitting, fitting 
of probability distributions, design and implemen-
tation of quality control charts, regression and 
time series analysis arc available. 
1410 Thursday 8 January Kathryn Strutynski Waterloo Script at NPS: ln-119 
This talk describes the SI:'vtPC protocol converter 
which allows users of personal computers to use 
their equipment as terminals on the mainframe 
(327x emulation) and to transfer files between the 
IBM JOJJAP system and their microcomputers. 
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1410 Monday 12 January Larry Frazier 
Script is a text-formatting system developed at the 
University of Waterloo for use under CMS. A 
wide range of students and staff members use 
NPS Computer Center 
Script to prepare reports and theses. This talk will 
be most helpful to you if you have read the first 
section of Technical Note VM-06. Then try out 
Script at a tenninal and come to the talk prepared 
to ask questions. 
Introduction to Minitab: ln-119 
1510 Monday 12 January Dennis Mar 
Minitab is an interactive statistical computing 
system available on VM/CMS. It is designed for 
moderate-size data sets which can be stored on a 
CMS A-disk. Min.itab is quick and especially 
useful for e:tploring data, plotting, and regression 
analysis. Attendees should be familiar with the 
timesharing system. 
Introduction to DISSPLA: ln-260 
1410 Tuesday 13 January Patricia Collins 
DISSPLA is a device-independent graphics pack-
age for use by FORTRA~ programmers. It 
allows convenient generation of a large variety of 
graphs, charts, text, etc. It may be used at NPS 
both on MYS (batch) and CMS (timesharing). 
This talk provides a general introduction and 
some eumples of usage. 
Introduction to SPSS-X: ln-119 
1410 Wednesday 14 January Dennis Mar 
SPSS-X, the Statistical Package for the Social 
Sciences, is a comprehensive tool for managing, 
analyzing, and displaying infonnation. The 
speaker will describe the required data fonnats and 
SPSS-X control statements for a simple problem. 
Both batch and timesharing modes of execution 
will be demonstrated. This talk is intended for 
new users of SPSS-X. 
January 2, 1987 
Microcomputer Networking at NPS: ln-151 
1900 Wednesday 14 January Kathryn Strutynski 
1900 Thursday 15 January Kathryn Sti:utynski 
This seminar takes two sessions. It is a hands·on 
presentation which will introduce you to the soft-
ware available to users of the AST PC network 
located in In· 151. You will learn to access the 
software stored on the network server system disk 
and how to access the physical and virtual disks 
available on each node. You will also be intro· 
duced to printer spooling and use of local printers 
on the network. 
Intermediate Topics in VM/CMS: ln-119 
1410 Thursday 15 January Roger Hilleary 
This talk takes 90 minutes. It was designed to 
encourage timesharing users to go beyond use of 
only the basic commands. The concept of the 
virtual machine underlies most of the talk. Use of 
SIM3278 to obtain multiple sessions is illustrated. 
Load modules, the ftledef command, and packed 
files are demonstrated. Use of virtual 1/0 devices 
and manipulation of spooled files are also dis-
cussed. 
Introduction to Thesis9: ln-119 
1410 Wednesday 21 January Larry Frazier 
Thesis9 is an addition to the Script text-fonnatting 
system that simplifi~s production of a thesis 
meeting NPS standards. The talk will be useful 
only to those with some familiarity with Script. 
Attendees should also have read the Thesis9 doc· 
umentation, which is available in In-146. 
DISSPLA Workshop: In-260 
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This talk will cover some of the special features of 
DISSPLA, the primary graphics package at the 
Center. These topics include DISSPOP (for 
complete device independence), METAFILEs and 
directive files, enhancement features for various 
types of graphs and some of the options for creat-
ing three-dimensional graphs. Part of the session 
will be used to answer specific questions from 
attendees. 
Introduction to WordPerfect: In-151 
1610 Wednesday 21 January Kathryn Strutynski 
1610 Thursday 22 January Kathryn Strutynski 
These are 90 minute hands-on sessions, both of 
which should be attended. This word processor is 
fast becoming the favorite of companies and uni-
versities. These seminars will introduce you to 
many of WordPerfect's fundamental features. 
You will also be shown how to use some of its 
special features··the spelling checker, the thesau-
rus, and outlines/tables/indices. 
Introduction to SAS: In-119 
1410 Thursday 22 January Dennis Mar 
SAS, the Statistical Analysis System, is a flexible 
program for handling all phases of data analysis: 
retrieval, data management, statistical analysis, and 
report writing. It has excellent features for merg· 
ing and subsetting data sets. The speaker will 
describe the required data format and SAS control 
statements for a simple problem. Both the batch 
and timesharing modes of execution will be dem-
onstrated. 
Advanced Topics in XEDIT: In-119 
1510 Thursday 22 January Larry Frazier 
This talk is intended for the VM/CMS user who is 
familiar with the XEDIT editor and is looking for 
ways to make editing easier and more efficient. 
Topics covered include extended usage of PF keys, 
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creating a PROFILE XEDIT ftle, editing multiple 
files, and exploring advanced XEDIT conunands, 
such as SCREEN, SET, ARB, and ZONE. 
Introduction to Tape Use under MVS: In-119 
1510 Monday 26 January Dennis Mar 
Topics of this talk include the physical character· 
istics of tapes, the Center's policies concerning 
their use, how to determine tape characteristics 
when these arc unknown, and utility programs 
conunonly used at NPS. Those who will be 
manipulating tape data are strongly urged to 
attend this presentation. 
MS - DOS: ln-119 
1410 Wednesday 28 January Kathryn Strutynski 
This talk is designed to increase your knowledge 
of the DOS operating system and help you 
become a more efficient user of your PC. You will 
learn how to use tree-structured directories to 
organize your files, how to create batch files to 
save time and keystrokes, and you will be intro-
duced to the sophisticated commands and com-
mand filters of DOS 3.1--ASSIGN, ATTRIB, 
BACKUP, FIND, MORE, SORT, etc. 
Nell Harvey 
VM/CMS T~PICS 
NEW RELEASE OF VM/SP 
VM/SP Release 4 has now been installed on the 
system. This release brings very few external 
changes for timesharing users, although there have 
been many internal changes in the product. These 
have been designed lo improve performance and 
to support new hardware, such as the 3480 mag-
netic tape subsystem. Changes which the user can 
see arc described below. 
NPS Computer Center 
New SI Prerix Command in XEDIT 
With the change to VM/SP Release 4, a few 
minor changes have been made to Xedit. The only 
one likely to be of interest to Xedit users is the 
addition of the SI (Structured Input) prefix com· 
mand. Typing SI in the prefix area :e:: = = = = in 
Xedit opens a new line, and the cursor is placed 
below the first non·blank character on the line 
where SI was typed. Xedit signals that SI is being 
used by placing . . . . . in the prefix area of the line 
just opened up. Typing on the new line, and then 
pressing the ENTER key, causes another new line 
to be opened, and the cursor is again placed 
directly below the first text on the previous line. 
This continues until Enter is pressed before any-
thing is typed on the new line. SI should be use-
ful when typing programs and tables. 
Larry Frazier 
Changes in the EXECIO Command 
EXECIO is a CMS conunand used in EXEC2 or 
REXX programs to communicate with external 
files or commands. With VM/SP Release 4, 
EXECIO has two new options: VAR and STEM. 
With these options, you can read or write lines 
from e~temal files directly into EXEC2 or REXX 
variables. Before, you had to transfer these lines 
through the console stack. 
Use the VAR option to transfer a single line. Use 
the STEM option to transfer several lines. For 
further information see on-line HELP CMS 
EXEClO or the IBM manual, VMJSP CMS 
Command and Macro Reference, Release 4. 
VAR option: The syntax of the VAR option is 
VAR yyyy 
where yyyy is any valid EXEC2 or REXX vari-
able. If you are using EXECIO for an input 
operation such as CP or DISKR, the result will 
be placed in the variable yyyy. For output opera-
tions such as DISKW, the information to be 
written will come from the named variable. 
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As an example input operation, suppose you want 
the third line of the file MYFILE DAT A to be 
assigned to an EXEC2 variable &Lli'E3. Use: 
EXECIO l OISKR HYFILE DATA • 3 IVAR LINE3 
As an example output operation, suppose you 
want to write an EXEC2 variable named &JOB2 
as the second line in the file MYFILE DAT A. 
&JOBZ • ICONCAT OF //*HAIN &BLANK LIHES•llOJ 
EXECIO 1 OISKH tfYFILE DATA A Z IVAR J082 
Note that when specifying an EXEC2 variable in 
the EXECIO statement, you omit the '&' from 
the name. During a DISKR operation, long 
records will be truncated to 255 bytes. 
STEM option: The syntax of the STEM option is 
STEM yyyy 
This option allows you to specify many EXEC2 
or REXX variables. The interpreter builds the 
names by adding the numbers 1,2,3, ... to the stem 
yyyy. During input operations, the special vari· 
able yyyyO is set to the number of lines of infor· 
mation returned. As with the VAR option during 
a DISKR operation, long records will be trun-
cated to 255 bytes. 
As an example input operation, suppose you want 
to access the four-line response to CP QUERY 
TIME in a REXX program. The lines in the 
response will be assigned to the REXX variables: 
XYZ.1, XYZ.2, XYZ.3, and XYZ.4. In addition, 
the variable XYZ.O will be set to 4, the number of 
lines returned. 
EXECIO • CP ISTEH XYZ. STRING 'IUERV TIME 
As an example output operation, suppose you 
have three EXEC2 variables (&XXl, &XX2, and 
&XX3) you want to write into the end of the file 
YOUR DATA. 
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The EXEC2 interpreter begins writing with &XX 1 
and continues until it cannot find a variable with 
the next consecutive number. 
Dennis Mar 
Maclib Features 
A new command, MAC LIST, has been added to 
CMS with the new release. MACLIST is similar 
to FJLELIST, the updated version of FUST. 
MACLIST provides a screen (or multiple screens) 
showing each member of a macro library, which is 
typically a library of source code. Then one or 
more members can be conveniently discarded, 
printed, or xedited. 
Additionally the MACLIB command has been 
enhanced to allow member names following the 
MAP operation, which is used to show infonna· 
tion about the presence and length members. Also 
there are new options (STACK, FIFO, and 
LIFO) which govern placing the MAP output in 
the program stack. 
A MEMBER option has also been added to 
XEDIT. This allows the user to select one mem· 
ber of a maclib for editing, without disturbing the 
rest of the library. For example, if the user had a 
file, ~YCODE MACLIB, on A disk, he/she 
could alter a particular member, e.g., COMBLK, 
by issuing 
XEDIT MYCODE MACLIB CMEMBER COMBLK 
Use of maclibs is particularly important to For· 
tran programmers who use the INCLUDE state· 
ment to reduce the appearance of repetitious code, 
e.g .• COMMON blocks that appear in many sub· 
routines. When using INCLUDEs each set of 
shared code appears as a member of a maclib 
which is made available to the compiler by use a 
GLOBAL MACLIB statement. For more infer· 
mation see the following IBM manuals: 
• VM/SP CMS User's Gulde, Release 4, 
SC19-6210-3, (Chapter 9). 
• VS Fortran Programming Guide, Release 4./, 
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SC26-4ll8·1, (Page 230). 
These manuals are available for reference ln the 
Consulting Office, In· 146. Use HELP MACLIST 
and/or HELP MACLIB to get on·line infonna· 
tion about those commands. 
Roger H il/eary 
RECOVERING CHARACTERS IN XEDIT 
It is not uncommon to accidentally erase several 
characters from a line of text while Xediting a file, 
perhaps with the delete key or the Erase EO F key, 
or by typing over existing text. If the error is 
noticed before the Enter key has been pressed, the 
Erase EOF key can be used to recover the lost 
material. Move the cursor to the beginning of the 
line (the I < ••• key at the top right of the key· 
board is useful for this). Press the Erase EOF 
key, and then the Enter key. The entire line will 
disappear, and then it will reappear in its previous 
form. 
Xedit users may have noticed this phenomenon in 
the past. Just pressing the Erase EOF key won't 
erase all the characters on a line. Pressing the 
Erase EOF key from column one and then press-
ing the space bar will create a blank line. 
Larry Frazier 
SCRIPT MENU IMPROVED 
The Printer screen of the Script menu provides a 
blank for specifying "the desired number of lines 
per inch for printout. Due to an incompatibility 
between the Script command and the Font com· 
mand, the Script menu has always printed files at 
the default lines·per·inch for the specified font. As 
of S January, this difficulty has been corrected. 
:"ow, when you specify 6 lines per inch on the 
Printer screen, that's just what you get. Also, the 
menu no longer repeats on the screen the font and 
lpi shifts it is performing. 
Larry Frazier 
NPS Computer Center 
LARGE BRACKETS IN SCRIPT 
Luge curly braces, square brackets, and parenthe-
ses arc now conveniently available when using the 
Script word processor with output to Sherpa. This 








To see how to produce output like this, type 
/inJucr news. The news account assumes some 
familiarity with Technical 't'ote VM-07, Special 
Printing on the IBM 3800. 
Larry Frazier 
COMMUNICATING WITH THE VAX 
The Computer Science department operates sev· 
eral Digital Equipment Corporation VAXes. 
These computers support software not available 
on the Computer Center's system, including Unix 
with its word- and formula-processing capabilities. 
Transferring Files with NET (RSCS) 
From the IBM 3033 end, the VAX appears as an 
IB:vt 3780 Data Communications Terminal. The 
NET (RSCS) line named CS3780 coMecting the 
two systems is normally activated at the IBM end 
at VM system IPL time and remains active with-
out VM operator intervention. To activate the 
connection on the VAX end, the VAX user must 
send a one-line SIGNON file. 
If either end of the IBM/VAX communication. 
link is not active, files sent from CMS will be 
queued and sent later when the link is active. 
- g -
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A me is sent using the Punch command if the 
logical record length (LRECL) is 80 or less. 0th· 
erwise the Print command must be used, allowing 
a LRECL limit of 133. When using the· CMS 
Print command, a page header (file title and page 
number) is inserted after every 72 lines of file data 
unless the CC print option is used, in which case, 
the first character of each line should be a blank. 
Sending a File to the VAX 
The IBM CMS terminal user issues one of the 
two following sets of three commands: 
CP SPOOL PUN 1'ET 
CP TAG DEV PU~ CS3780 
PUNCH filename filetype 
or 
CP SPOOL PUN NET 
CP TAG DEV PRT CS3780 
PRINT filename filetype 
After one or more files have been 'punched' or 
'printed', use one of the following two pairs of 
commands to reset the punch or print destination. 
CP SPOOL PUN OFF 
CP TAG DEV PUN 
or 
CP SPOOL PRT NET 
CP TAG DEV PRT 
The IBM MVS batch user may route batch out-
put files to the VAX by using the 0 R G = 
parameter on the //•MAIN statement: 
//•MAIN ORG=NPGVM1.CS3780 
or, by using the DEST= parameter on the 
//•FORMAT statement, only the output specified 
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Receiving Files from the VAX 
The first line of the file sent from the VAX will 
specify the IBM VM userid to receive the file. 
The file will be placed in the CMS user's virtual 
reader and may then be read onto disk using the 
RECEIVE command. 
Transferring with BITNET 
Another way of sending and recemng files is 
through BITNET. The user must be a registered 
BITNET user and needs to know the userid and 
node of the appropriate account on the VAX. 
This address can be typed as part of the command 
or can be entered from a NAMES file. (For more 
information on creating a NAMES file type the 
CMS command HELP NA\1IES.) 
From CMS, use the MAIL command. For 
example the fonnat of the MAIL command is: 
MAIL userid@NPS-CS.ARPA 
where userid is the name of the account on the 
VAX (varies) and NPS-CS.ARPA is the node for 
the VAX account. 
After entering this command you will be 
prompted for your name and a subject. These 
optional items are used in building headers. Then 
you arc shown the memo format, "With the cursor 
set for input of your message. To insert an exist-
ing file into the mail format, press PF12 to posi-
tion the cursor at the command line and type 
Get < fn > < ft > 
Send the note or file with the PFS key. 
To receive files sent from the VAX one uses the 
MAIL command without any arguments. You 
will be shown a list of files received via BITNET ... 
in a FILELIST-like table. Position the cursor at 
the file you want, and press PF2 to read it. While 
you are reading the file, you can save a copy 
under another name by typing 'LOG fn ft' at the 
• 9 -
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command line (top of the screen). To discard the 
file after you have read it, press PF9. Online help 
is available by pressing PF l. Full instructions are 
included in the Bilnel User's Guide. 
To be able to use BITNET you need to sign up 
with Caroline Miller in In-102C. Instructions on 
how to send and receive files for either of the two 
methods at the VAX end can be obtained from Al 
Wong, x3009, in the Computer Science Depart-
ment. 
Patricia Collins and Rich Donat 
MICROLAB NEWS 
Thesis Users Find Microlab: We were pleased to 
see many users leaving the Lab with small boxes 
containing futlshed theses printed on the Cordata 
Laser printer or the NEC Letter-Quality printer. 
Copies of documentation for all printers available 
in the Microlab (ln-151) are now available in large 
binders located near the printers. We are pleased 
with the success users are having with the printers, 
but want to remind you that the documentation 
for the printers should not be removed from the 
Lab. 
Please plan ahead: As the deadline for thesis sub-
mission approached we encountered many pan-
icked students, e.g., one student had exactly one 
copy of his work, and it was stored on a diskette 
with damaged sectors. (It is a good idea to make 
multiple copies of valuable files.) We are here to 
help you with your problems, but we may need 
more than one hour to rescue part of your work 
from a diskette reporting input/output errors or to 
help you transfer your work to the mainframe. 
Also, please remember to make an appointment 
with us if you are facing a deadline and will not 
have time to become familiar with the software in 
the Microlab. It is always wise to visit the Lab 
early in the quarter to become familiar with the 
software used to transfer files to the mainframe. If 
you wait until the ·rmal* hour you may fmd 
yourself in the Lab at 2300 with no assistance. 
NPS Computer Center 
More Help in the Microlab: Donna Schoenecker 
is now working in the Microlab. She is very 
familiar with personal computers and associated 
software for IBM personal computers and work-
alikes. Come in and get acquainted. She is avail-
able to help you from 0900 to 1200 each weekday. 
Printing on a Laser Printer Is Expensive: The 
laser printers should be used only when you are 
close to a final copy and when laser quality is 
required. Cartridges for these printers are expen-
sive. This quarter many users had to wait for 
delivery of new cartridges before printing their 
theses because use of these printers far exceeded 
our estimates. If you do not know how to use the 
spooler or other printers in the Microlab, please 
check with Donna or Kathy. 
Kathy Strutynski 
MVS TOPICS 
CHANGES IN UTILITIES 
Beginning 30 December 1986, MVS users will 
have to use the IBM utility IDCAMS to maintain 
their cataloged data sets, instead of IEHPROG~l. 
IEHPROGM will be effective only for uncata· 
loged data sets such as those on the disk MVS004. 
MVS users typically encounter cataloged data sets 
while working with the MSS (Mass Storage Sub-
system) disks. 
Listed below are examples for renaming, erasing, 
and cataloging data sets with IDCAMS. MVS 
users with MSS data sets created before 30 
December 1986 should follow these new proce-
dures. (For completeness, there arc examples of 
allocating and erasing MSS data sets with 
IEFBR14.) 
In addition to JCL statements, you must code 
IDCAMS control language. These statements' 
follow the //SYSIN DD • line. The control lan-
guage may be coded in any columns between 2 
and 72. The dashes in the examples are necessary 
continuation marks between lines. 
- 10 -
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For more information you can consult the Com-
puter Center technical note MVS-01 User's Guide 
to MVS at NPS or the IBM manual MVS/370 
Integrated Catalog Administration: Access Method 
Services Reference. 
Allocate MSS Data Set 
Substitute your own DSNAME and MSVGP. 
// •. . your JOB statem•nt .. . 
// EXEC PGM=IEFBR14 
/IDDl DD UNIT=3330V,MSVGP=PUS4Z, 
II DSHAME=HSS.S1234 .HYFILE 
/JE 
II 
Rename an MSS Data Set 
Substitute your own old and new DSNAMEs. 
11 ••• your JOB statement •.. 
II EXEC PGM=IDCAMS 
llSYSPRINT DD SYSOUT=A 





Rename a Member of a Partitioned Data Set 
Substitute your own DSNAME, old member 
name, and new member name. 
11 ••. your JOB st~tement ... 
11 EXEC PGM=IDCAMS 
llSYSPRINT DD SYSOUT=A 





Cataloging an MSS Data Set 
All MSS data sets should be cataloged when they 
are allocated. However, a data set may be unca-
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will allow you to catalog an MSS data set. 
Substitute your own MSS Volume and 
DSNAME. 
//, •. your JOB stat•ment .•. 
// EXEC PGM=IDCAMS 
//SYSPRINT DD SYSOUT=A 







Erase and tJncatalog an Entire MSS Data Set 
Substitute your own DSNAME. 
//, •. your JOB statement .•. 
// EXEC PGM=IEFBR14 




Erase a 'Member of a Partitioned Data Set 
Substitute your own MSS Volume, DSNAME, 
and member name. 
//, •. your JOB statement .•. 
// EXEC PGM=IDCAMS 
//SYSPRINT DD SYSOUT=A 
//DDl DD UNIT=3330V,DISP=OLD, 
// VOL=SER=HS0001 
//SYSIN DD JE 
DELETE HSS.S1Z34.HYFILECHEHBER) -
FILECDDl> PURGE 
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PROGRAMMING TIPS 
HOW TO TEST FOR CLOCK TIME 
The DATIME routine can be used by Fortran 
programmers to extract the current clock time 
during execution of a program. This subroutine 
works on either the MVS batch processing or VM 
timesharing system. It should be particularly use-
ful for those who run long VM jobs after mid-
night to obtain the best CRU (computer resource 
unit) rates. 
It is important to realize that under VM you are 
charged the rate in effect when you log off. Rates 
change at 0600 in the morning when the prime 
rate goes into effect. A long-running job, probably 
initiated by VMSCHED after midnight, will be 
charged at the highest rate if it does not complete 
before 0600. To guard against this catastrophe you 
can build logic into your program periodically to 
test for clock time and to terminate the run before 
0600. 
For information on the use of DA TIME enter 
LIBSOURC ~ONIMSL DA TIME 
Note that DA TIME can also provide the current 
year, month and day-of-month. The fifth through 
eighth arguments provide the current hour (on the 
24 hour clock), minute, second, and hundredth of 
second. DATIME is contained in the NONIMSL 
libraries on both operating systems. Therefore, the 
user need not obtain a copy. 
CMS users may also obtain the current time out-
side of a Fortran program by using the built-in 
command IDentify. For more information enter 
// HELP ID 
Dennis Mar and Linda Mauck.. Note that the fourth and fifth returned arguments 
are the current hour and minute. There is a 
ST ACK option which allows the values to read 
into an EXEC2 or REXX program, where they 
could be tested. 
Roger Hilleary 
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USE VMSCHEOULE TO SUBMIT JOBS 
In the previous issue of the News we discussed 
installation of VM SCHEDULE. 1bis product 
can be used to schedule an automatic logon and 
execution of a command, such as the initiation of 
an exec file. It allows :\t1VS users to submit jobs 
after midnight, and thus get the best rate on 
CR Us. 
VM is not available when preventive maintenance 
is scheduled or during backup of VM minidisks 
(2100 Saturday to 0800 Sunday). Do not schedule 
a job submission for such times. Consult the 
Operations Schedule for further information. 
1bis article will discuss how to use the full-screen 
mode of V~ SCHEDULE to delay the execution 
of a SUB:\t11T command until a specified date and 
time. 
From CMS enter the command, VMSCHED, and 
then use the appropriate menus for the task to be 
accomplished. The following is an outline of the 
steps to be taken for the delayed execution of a 
command. Page numbers in the v~WSCHEDULE 
User's Guide are noted for further reference. 
User Selection Menu Screen (p.28) 
Choose #7: Schedule (?'OT #4) 
• Enter the number 7 on the command line 
and press the E~TER key 
Schedule Request Screen I of 4 (p.36) 
• Assign a name to the request. 
• Enter the userid on which the request is to run. 
• Enter that user's primary password. 
• Enter the command, exactly as it should be 
executed, on the COMMA~D data field. This 
may be an EXEC SUBMIT < fn > <ft> 
command or the invocation of an exec file that-
contains an EXEC SUBMIT. 
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• Fill in the time and date the command is to 
execute, and within what range of time the 
command should begin execution: 
Time : _:_:_(hh:~ss) 
Start Within: _ :_ :_(hh:mm:ss) 
On : _ :_ :_(mm:dd:yy) 
• Scroll to the fourth screen (p.51) using the 
PFS/20 key and indicate an automatic 
LOGOFF is to occur at completion. 
Automatic LOGOFF at completion (Y/N):_ 
• Press the PF12/PF24 key to submit the request 
to execute the command. 
If the Schedule screens have been filled in prop· 
erly, a message, indicating the day and time the 
request is to be executed·, will flash on the screen 
after the PF 12/ 24 key is pressed. 
Use PF6 and PF l l under option 7 of the basic 
VMSCHED menu to correct any errors in your 
request. Option 1 can be used to cancel any 
request. You may inquire about a scheduling 
request using option 5. 
When using VMSCHEDULE it is important that 
you explicitly state that an automatic LOGOFF is 
to occur at completion of the command, since 
CRU rates arc charged for the time of LOGOFF, 
not the LOGON time nor when the command 
futlshes execution. If you forget to choose the 
automatic LOGOFF option you can be charged 
the highest prime-ti.rile rates. Another way to 
obtain a logofT is to program CP LOGO FF at the 
end of an exec file which includes )'our EXEC 
SUBMIT. Use that exec file name as the com· 
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PERSONNEL NOTES 
Last month Kathleen Knight left the Computer 
Center after working as the administrative assistant 
to the Director since December 1984. We will 
miss her knowledge, energy, and vivacious per-
sonality. She will also be remembered for intro-
ducing microcomputers into our office operations. 
We hope Kathy, Jim, and their family enjoy their 
next tour in Japan. ·Gan-ba tc: Also, congratu-
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lations to her husband Jim on the award of his 
M.S. degree in the December graduation. 
As noted above, Donna Schoenecker has joined 
our Microcomputer Lab staff. We arc very fortu-
nate to have her services, since she was previously 
an outstanding member of the user services staff at 
Digital Research. 
Dennis Mar 
NPS Computer Center 
OPERATIONS INFORMATION 
CONSULTING HOURS 
Mon - Fri 0900·1130 and 1315·1545 in In-146 
Reference materials in the Consulting Office must 
not be removed from that room without special 
pennission of the Consultant on duty or a Com-
puter Operations Shift Supervisor. 
HOURS OF OPERATION 
VM and MYS are available 24 hours a day, 7 days 
a week, except during backups from 2130 Satur-
day until 0800 Sunday. During this time, only 
MVS is available. 
Preventive maintenance is normally performed 
0700-1400 hours, first Sunday of each month. 
Systems work can preempt this schedule from 
0700 to 1200 on Saturdays. Advance notice will be 
given in the VM log message. 
Call 646-271 J for recorded system statw. 
MVS Job Queue Restrictions 
MVS (Batch) job submissions are restricted to 3 
jobs per individual in execution and/or waiting 
execution. This policy allows each individual a 
fair share of batch processing capacity, and pre-
vents spooling overload problems. It will be 
enforced by cancelling excess jobs. 
lnfonnalion on Printed Output 
The Computer Center has an IB~ 3800 non-im-
pact printer and a 1403 impact printer in room 
In-140. These printers arc available around the 
clock, 7 days a week. (See .. HOURS OF 
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OPERATION'). If you want a printer unloaded, 
expect to wait until an operator is available. If 
you have received instruction from a computer 
operator, you can remove printout from either 
printer. If you do, leave separated output on the 
counter-top, or me it in the bin matching the first 
letter of the distribution code. Please observe 
these rules. 
• Press the READY button after removing out-
put. 
• Make sure output is folding correctly in the 
output bopper. 
• Separate all jobs in the batch of output 
removed from the printer. 
Avoid uMecessary printing. Return output to 
your terminal for review and/or editing prior to 
printing. Use the default output class, 
SYSOUT=A, for general output from MVS. This 
produces two output pages per sheet of paper on 
the 3800 page printer. It is expected that few will 
need to use the 1403 impact printer. 
Budget restrictions and good computing practice 
dictate that only one fmal copy of a thesis be 
produced on any of the Center's printers. If more 
than one copy is required, use of duplication facil-
ities on campus is recommended. But please note 
that the 1'PS printshop will not cut or bind more 
than one personal copy. 
Please put unwanted printout in any trash con-
tainer in In-140, ln-141, or ln·lSl, for recycling. 
This newsletter is published as required and is written by members of the staff, W. R. Church 
Computer Center (Code 0141), Naval Postgraduate School, Monterey, CA 93943. Send requests 
for information or suggestions for articles to the User Services Manager, Code 0141 (ln·l33), x2752 
(messages: x2S73). Bitnet users may send to Dennis Mar: 2001P@NAVPGS 
The Center operates an IBM 3033 Attached Processor System (16 Megabytes) loosely coupled with 
an IB:VI 3033 Model U (16 Megabytes) and an IBM 4381 Model Ml (8 Megabytes). Interactive 
computing is provided under VM/SP CMS, and batch-processing under MVS with JES3 Net-
working. 
Distribution: List J, plus: 350-BJ, 3-B4, 10-FJ, 3-F4, l-F6, l-F7 
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